Knowledge management and innovation management are logically linked. However, the alignment of their respective deployment mechanisms is still not obvious. An analysis of the Innovation and Knowledge Life Cycles shows that the Knowledge Life Cycle can be deployed (partially) at each step of the Innovation Life Cycle. This implies that different, specific knowledge management tools could be used to increase innovation. Two knowledge management tools are considered in this paper: roadmaps and conceptual frameworks. A methodology is proposed for using roadmaps and conceptual frameworks within the context of integrated knowledge networks for improving efficient innovation. These two approaches aim to ease the knowledge structuring and identification in order to facilitate innovation. Two knowledge management examples in the financial services highlight how these tools contribute to the increased efficiency of the innovation process, leading to a more mature innovation deployment.
Introduction
Innovation is today widely recognised by both industry and academics as a necessity for any business that wants to remain competitive and survive and grow (Drucker, 1985; IBM's Global Innovation Outlook, 2005) . Surveys such as the annual innovation survey from The Boston Consulting Group (2005) however, suggest that although the importance of innovation is fully realised by most companies and they continue to spend more and more on innovation, many do not seem to generate satisfactory profit or competitive advantage. The problem does not seem to lie in the invention part or the generation of innovative ideas, but more in the successful management of the innovation process from an idea to a successful product in the market (Kemp et al., 2003; Lööf et al., 2002) . More and more researchers are emphasising the importance of knowledge management for supporting the efficient management of innovation (Johannessen et al., 1999; Pérez-Bustamante, 1999; Carneiro, 2000; Burgelman et al., 2001; Darroch et al., 2002; Lemon et al., 2004) . The way in which knowledge is used, spread and stored by an organisation's employees determines whether this organisation has a culture stimulating or restraining innovation. Innovation in effect happens through the novel combination of existing internal and new external knowledge. In order to innovate effectively and sustainably, existing knowledge should therefore not only be captured, but also shared and integrated. By sharing best practices, inefficient redundancy in innovation is greatly reduced, whereas the integration of knowledge helps to exploit complementarities among knowledge assets and to achieve coordination. Actual practises of achieving this sharing and integration is however currently not well understood (Leiponen, 2006 , Du Plessy, 2005 . The purpose of this paper is to present the mutual enrichment of using on the one side conceptual framework to structure and clarify knowledge, and on the other side roadmaps methods of working. A methodology has been developed for an efficient application of these two elements -as knowledge management support tools -for the improved management and deployment of innovation projects. These tools are specifically aimed at capturing, modelling, contextualising and sharing of existing enterprise knowledge in order to improve the process of innovation. The paper starts with a brief overview of the innovation process and knowledge management. This is followed by a section explaining a methodology developed by the teams. The methodology entails the (Candlot et al., 2005) This Knowledge Life Cycle consists of the following phases: (i) Identification and Extraction: Identifying and collecting valuable knowledge from internal and external sources, as well as generating new knowledge. (ii) Classification, Structuring, Formalisation and Storage: Methods of structuring and storing knowledge. Somehow the knowledge has to be classified and valued in terms of context, relevance and lifespan. (iii) Refinement, Development, Sharing and Dissemination: Giving access to knowledge and distributing or transferring it.
(iv)
Diffusion: The application and use of knowledge in processes, products and services. (v) Maintenance: Measuring the value and improving assets/KM -The knowledge has to be evaluated and improved. In order to support the Knowledge Life Cycle, tools are required to navigate, structure, formalise and share the piece of knowledge. In the next sections, we will describe how conceptual frameworks and roadmaps are tools to support Knowledge Management. 3.1.1. Roadmaps Roadmaps are structures that are becoming increasingly popular mechanisms to represent project paths, life cycles and processes (Kappel, 2000; Kostoff et al., 2001; Phaal et al., 2004) . Various definitions have been given for roadmaps and roadmapping: (i) "A roadmap is a layout of paths that exist (or could exist) in some particular geographical space. It is a metaphor for planning science and technology resources." (Co-operative Technology Roadmapping, TOA, TU Delft 2003) (ii)
Definition of the European Industrial Research Management Association (EIRMA): "The generic roadmap is a time-based chart, comprising a number of layers that typically include both commercial and technological perspectives. The roadmap enables the evolution of markets, products and technologies to be explored, together with the linkages and discontinuities between the various perspectives. The roadmapping technique can be seen to draw together key themes from the technology strategy and transitions literature, by the use of its layered structure in conjunction with the dimension of time." (Phaal et al., 2004 ) For the purpose of this paper a roadmap is defined as a layout of descriptive paths that multidisciplinary teams can use as a guiding framework for collaborative efforts towards a common goal. The roadmap consists of beacons or waypoints that describe "where" to go, "how" to get there in the best possible way, and the "what" in terms of specific targets or goals to aim for. The beacons or way points should also have controls to ensure that the traveller reach the goals effectively and efficiently. All information collected while travelling on the roadmap path or paths should also be collected and managed to ensure that the actual trails followed can be backtracked in case he or she gets lost or to make it easier for future travellers. To summarise, a roadmap should contain the following elements (refer to Figure 3 
): (i)
A structured high-level framework consisting of desired beacons or way points ("where"). (ii)
Objectives indicating "what" to aim for in order to reach a beacon or way point. (iii)
Descriptions and guiding information defining best practise methods on "how" to reach the beacons or way points. (iv) Controls in order to manage efficiency and effectiveness. (v) Information repository to collect information while travelling along a path. A roadmap therefore provides the guiding structure that helps collaborative teams to focus endeavours within a set of project constraints, while still sustaining an environment with enough freedom for teams to innovate. Roadmaps can also be part of other roadmaps. They are all built up out of steps where one step in one roadmap can also be part of another roadmap. This means that one roadmap can have a relation with many other roadmaps, while the other roadmaps do not necessarily have to be related. This also means that information within these roadmaps can be shared and used in many other roadmaps. This network of roadmaps contains relationships between different points of information and because of these relations all information in the roadmap network is actually an ontology. This implies that there are different ways to get to the same piece of information or said otherwise, out of different perspectives. The same thing is possible with geographical roadmaps; the shortest route, the fastest route or the most cultural route. They will all take the traveller from point A to B and might use the same places or roads. The beacons or way points can be organised in two ways: (i) Along a logical time based progression towards specific goals or objectives (e.g. a life cycle of a project), or (ii)
In a classification structure organised according to the function, behaviour, or construction components of a specific domain (e.g. an organisational structure). In this arrangement the beacon points provide guidance for locating specific entities, instead of a time-phased journey towards a specific destination (the roadmap structure in this case therefore serves the purpose of a guiding structure to be used in an information repository) Roadmaps can be used as an important tool for structuring and managing the information and explicit knowledge required for innovation. Specifically, it is supports the following aspects of innovation: (i) Planning for Innovation: Roadmaps help to strategically direct and plan for innovation efforts. It can be used for example to map technology developments or market changes and to setup a Master Plan for the implementation of innovation projects. Innovation is driven by a number of external and internal drivers. It is important to align a sustainable plan for execution with these drivers. Roadmapping can be extensively used for this alignment and common understanding. (ii) Implementing Innovation: Roadmaps provide the structure to guide the efficient implementation of innovation. (iii) Knowledge Management: A repository roadmap structure can be used for the management of knowledge to guide users in capturing, storing and finding information in context. It is also useful for mapping the life cycle of knowledge. (iv)
Life Cycles: Roadmaps provide the structure to manage the life cycle of en entity such as an enterprise, product, technology, knowledge, etc. Figure 3 shows a graphical depiction of a roadmap structure with beacons containing guiding information, objectives, and controls, as well as an information repository. Roadmaps serve as a mechanism to guide stakeholders along the path of reaching a certain goal as well as a means to collect information, in context of the journey, during the journey. Roadmaps however, are not good mechanisms to provide one with the understanding of the terrain -in terms of entities and their relations -encountered during the journey. The next section will describe how conceptual frameworks address this gap.
3.1.2. Conceptual frameworks Conceptual frameworks are aimed at providing stakeholders with a common understanding of how everything fits together, although they do not focus on the way to reach the goals set out in roadmaps. Conceptual frameworks can be compared to tourist guides describing the culture, vegetation, animal life, scenic sites, restaurants, etc. of the areas one are passing through during the hypothetical journey. A conceptual framework enables stakeholders to understand the different aspects of their environment and serves as a mechanism to contextualise any entity in the given environment. This improved understanding then facilitates the process of analysing the environment in order to make appropriate decisions or take the desirable actions. Conceptual Framework is defined as: "A conceptual framework is a formal way of thinking (i.e. conceptualising) about a process/system under study." (Racunas et al., 2003) . For the purpose of this paper the definition was broadened by substituting the terms "process/system" in the definition above for the term "domain" in order to make the definition more widely applicable. Moreover, a domain is defined as: "An area of knowledge or activity characterised by a set of concepts and terminology understood by practitioners in that area." (Booch et al., 1998) . A domain may therefore represent a knowledge area (e.g. manufacturing), a department in an organisation (e.g. Sales and Marketing), a certain information system (e.g. an ERP system), etc. It further has a defined scope and consists out of certain components (i.e. entities) having interactions/dependencies (i.e. relations) on other components of the domain. Generally, these domain components can be modelled as entities and the various interactions/dependencies as relations between the entities of the domain resulting in a network/framework for the given domain. For the purpose of this paper the term Conceptual Framework (CF) will mean: "A formal model of a given domain, consisting out of the domain components (i.e. entities) and the relations existing among these components, used for understanding and analysing the domain in question." The Conceptual Framework therefore contains the generic entities, i.e. "things" that are significant in the domain in question. Employees, projects, suppliers, raw material, products, parts, strategic objectives, departments, deliverables, documents, information systems, etc. are examples of typical Conceptual Framework entities of an organisation. In order to maximise the value embodied in a Conceptual Framework, and to avoid misinterpretation and misunderstandings, the syntax (i.e. structure) and semantics (i.e. meaning) used in the Conceptual Framework need to be clearly defined. On a higher level, the Conceptual Framework can be viewed in the context of a broader management framework (Phaal et al., 2001 ) depicted in the diagram below (Shehabuddeen et al., 2000) . Figure 4 shows the relation between the representation of a given system (i.e. domain) and the approach in which this representation is used to achieve certain actions, and decisions concerning the system. The four dimensions illustrated in this picture may be explained as follows: (i) Conceptual: Concerned with the abstraction or understanding of a situation. (ii) Applied: Concerned with concrete action or application in a practical environment. (iii) Static: Concerned with the structure and position of elements within a system. (iv) Dynamic: Concerned with causality and interaction between the elements of a system. Similarly, the Conceptual Framework needs to include these dimensions in order to assist stakeholders to have a common understanding of the domain -in terms of structure and interaction between the entitiesto facilitate the process of making sensible abstractions about the entities of the domain necessary to instigate appropriate, concrete actions to benefit the domain as a whole. As example, Figure 5 illustrates a partial view of a Conceptual Framework of an insurance company in terms of the relations among a number of its key entities. This Conceptual Framework was built using Organon wich is an ontology viewer and editor. This particular example shows that Admin Clarks and an information system called Phoenix, are required to execute the Claims process. It further shows that the Claims process is described in a document called Claims Process Definition and that another document, called Phoenix Requirements, contains the specifications of the Phoenix system. This simple view enables the user to quickly assess the entities related to the Claims process and serves as starting point for exploring the relevant Conceptual Framework further using appropriate software. Knowledge management: Conceptual Frameworks contextualise the entities of interest in the domain where the innovation project is implemented. More specifically, it explains the relations between different terminology sets and bridges the views from different stakeholders, e.g. procurement, design, production, marketing, quality insurance, etc. It aims to provide one with the bigger picture of the landscape where the innovation project is implemented as well as with the details of the various entities present in this landscape and how they are related. (iv)
Life Cycles: Conceptual Frameworks give the interdependencies or relations between the different life cycles of interest in the domain in question, e.g. enterprise, product, technology, and Knowledge Life Cycles. Park et al. (2005) notes that the relation between Knowledge Management (KM) and Research and Development (R&D) management is intrinsically close, because R&D processes can primarily be seen as KM processes, transforming information on technological advancements and market demands into the knowledge needed for new product concepts and process designs. Interestingly and even surprisingly, however, the link between KM and R&D management has been virtually inexistent. They conclude that, no matter how large the database is, how fast the engine is, or how exquisite the portal is, the KM system is futile unless it contributes to the creation of lucrative innovations and the development of new products. Pérez-Bustamante (1999) explains different types of innovation as a flux of knowledge: defensive innovations take into account information about the competitive situation and the market demand, while offensive innovations exploit information about scientific and technical advances in order to reach a favourable position in the market. Radical innovations are the product of putting together unlikely bits of information in an irregular, serendipitous process which is not encouraged by bureaucratic and non-agile organisations. Agility and speed to innovate in response to the environment may arise from: commitment to activities that create new knowledge bases, deployment of incremental innovations, exploitation of corporate intelligence, adoption of a horizontal management style that avoids unnecessary communication layers with management, and achieving a full integration and dissemination of knowledge within the organisation while maintaining its flexibility. Swan et al. (1999) concluded that KM initiatives that encourage active networking are key to interactive innovation processes, but warns that an over-emphasis on building IT-based network links may ironically undermine rather than increase this. There is thus consensus that successful and sustainable innovation is dependent on the ability of innovators to use knowledge management tools and techniques to: (i) Analyse market needs, trends and opportunities, (ii)
The relationship between the knowledge and innovation life cycles
Capture the outputs of innovation projects to preserve "corporate memory" for analysis and future use, (iii)
Re-use the outputs from previous projects or other groups, to accelerate the current innovation efforts with the co-operative knowledge captured before, and (iv)
Link innovation project members together and collaborate with other groups so as to expand the participating community, therefore expanding the ability to learn from others and innovate faster. Both innovation and knowledge have specific, but related life cycles. The authors' view of the Innovation Life Cycle is described as part of the proposed methodology in section 3. Maintenance: Maintaining the knowledge, to ensure it remains up to date and applicable to the domain. An innovation project will typically incorporate more than one Knowledge Life Cycle. The authors argue that there is actually a Knowledge Life Cycle "spiral" that happens during the execution of an innovation project, whereby the knowledge is repeatedly captured, refined, disseminated and maintained, depending on the progress and success of each phase of the innovation project, and the knowledge sub-domains under investigation during the project phase. Figure 6 illustrates the correlation between the Knowledge and Innovation Life Cycles (large circles in this figure depict strong, positive correlation between the phases of the two life cycles, whereas smaller circles present lower correlation levels between phases). For example, during the "Identify Internal and External Drivers" phase of the Innovation Life Cycle, most of the Knowledge Life Cycle is addressed, but most of the energy is spent on the "Identification and Extraction" phase, and nearly nothing on the "Maintenance" phase. However, this illustrates that throughout the Innovation Life Cycle, there is a significant dependence on knowledge management. To summarise, innovation feeds on the abundant availability of reliable and applicable knowledge, and the ability to access, analyse, synthesize, and share this knowledge. In turn, the outputs of innovation projects contribute to the pool of knowledge, thereby incubating opportunities for future innovation.
Radmapping and Conceptual Framework Based Methodology for Supporting Innovation Management
The previous sections highlighted the importance of innovation for the competitiveness of a business. In order to have successful innovations, enterprises should learn to successfully manage the complete process of innovation. Since innovation within in an enterprise goes hand in hand with the adoption or development, and diffusion of new knowledge, knowledge management is a very important supporting function for innovation management. The concepts of roadmaps and conceptual frameworks were also explained in previous sections. This section describes the suggested methodology framework for using these knowledge management tools as support for innovation management.
Proposed methodology
The proposed methodology (framework) describes how the knowledge management tools (conceptual frameworks and roadmaps) support the management of innovation along its life cycle. This methodology focuses on the internal development and market diffusion of innovative services, products, or business models by a commercial enterprise. Similarly it also focuses on the successful and/or innovative exploitation of externally developed innovations (which could be either new or old technology) within an enterprise. This framework is depicted in Figure 7 . It shows the proposed general Innovation Life Cycle model that serves as the framework for the proposed methodology. At the core of this innovation model lays market value. The aim of the whole innovation effort should be to increase the market value of the enterprise. The three planning terms -strategic, tactical and operational planning -distinguish the different types of projects within the enterprise. We assume that innovation should be driven using a top down approach by planning and developing innovation projects on a strategic and tactical level, and then deploying and monitoring/evaluation on an operational level. The methodology is described according to the following steps of the proposed Innovation Life Cycle:
Identification of Internal and External Innovation Drivers: The innovation process can be initiated by various internal and/or external drivers. If innovation is to help a business grow and improve its competitiveness, it is important to plan the innovation carefully. Though some innovation drivers may change unpredictably, an organisation requires a strategic vision of how it wants the business to develop. This will help to focus its innovative efforts on the most important areas. Innovation has to be a product of an ongoing well-structured process that captures and evaluates innovation regularly. It should not wait for the innovation to happen arbitrarily, but should proactively plan for regular periodical meetings that will address innovation, market trends, competitive landscape, new technology availability and changes in customer preferences in order to create an environment conducive to innovative thinking. Roadmaps can serve as a very useful tool in this stage of the innovation process to strategically direct and coordinate team efforts for innovation. Its main application in this stage is to map current and future technology developments or market changes. Roadmapping provides a focus for scanning the environment and a means of tracking the performance of individual, including potentially disruptive, technologies. It represents a powerful technique for supporting innovation planning, especially for exploring and communicating the dynamic linkages between technological resources, organisational objectives and the changing environment. The final result of this stage of the innovation process should therefore be roadmaps that capture and contextualise knowledge about the evolution of markets, products and technologies to be explored, together with the linkages and discontinuities between the various perspectives (refer to Figure 8 ). (ii) Assessment: This stage of the innovation process involves assessing the impact of the identified potential innovation drivers from the previous stage. The next step is to determine what the impact will be of such changes on the current enterprise. This will identify and clarify potential innovation projects. Due to complex interdependencies inherent in the systems of interacting parts of the enterprise and its projects, models are required to gain a better understanding of the As-Is state of the enterprise. This will assist to determine which improvements are required to achieve the To-Be state of the enterprise, and what will be the impacts on the organisation. At present only a fraction of the enterprise domain is covered by available modelling conventions and tools. Conceptual frameworks are proposed as a way of modelling enterprise concepts or entities within the whole enterprise domain, along with their relations. This will improve understanding of the domain, and also helps with the identification and evaluation of potential innovation projects. (iii)
Planning the Project Portfolio: This stage of the innovation process involves the identification and prioritisation of projects that, once implemented, will result in an organisation moving from a current (As-Is) state to a future (To-Be) state. Transition paths are identified and evaluated. Once these transition paths are combined, with clearly defined objectives and allocated resources and budgets, a Master Plan roadmap is used to specify and select projects for deploying the transition paths. Once selected and prioritised, the different projects are then arranged in a portfolio of innovation projects. The basic function of the Master Plan roadmap is to define and build the infrastructure (the "what") and the architecture (the "how") for the project or projects that needs to be initiated to drive the enterprise through the required change. The outcome of the Master Plan is a prioritised list of innovation projects (which defines the innovation project portfolio). By ordering the implementation of a variety of innovation projects it ensures that the required resources and knowledge are available during each project and that there is integration between different projects. (iv) Development/ Design: The Master Plan roadmap in the previous stage defined different innovation projects to be implemented. These innovation projects were planned on a tactical level. When these innovation projects are finally launched for implementation, the first stage of the project involves a detailed design or development of the proposed innovation. Different design teams are normally involved in such an innovation project, and they all need to be guided throughout the design phase of the project (in terms of their specific design objectives as well as providing them with best practise experience from previous designs). Roadmaps, constructed according to the required activities of the different design teams, provide the structure or framework to guide the design activities of the different teams by providing them with best practise knowledge and information in context with where it is required. The design roadmap also provides the structure for capturing and storing all design information and explicit knowledge developed during the design process. This is important for ensuring a successful implementation of the innovation and the transfer of the innovation to operations. (v) Implementation: The implementation phase entails the roll-out of the completed designed or developed innovation within the enterprise. It is therefore the handover form design to operations and involves the actual use or operation of the new innovation within the enterprise. Roadmaps are again useful to manage the handover of the newly developed knowledge to the operational side of the enterprise. At this stage the conceptual framework model of the enterprise should be updated to reflect the new enterprise architecture. This conceptual framework model of the new enterprise can then be used in the next innovation cycle. (vi)
Monitor and Evaluate: This is the optimisation phase of the new implemented innovation. Once in operation the performance of the new innovation can be monitored and adjustments made to improve the innovation. Knowledge obtained from the operation of the innovation should be collected and stored in both a roadmap structure as well as the conceptual framework in order to guide future improvements or re-designs. In order to support the use of knowledge in the Innovation Life Cycle, a number of tools can be used. We propose using Roadmapping and Conceptual Frameworks throughout this life cycle as shown in Figure 9 : (i) During the analysis of the drivers and the setup of the Market, Product or Service and Technology models, roadmapping can be used to guide the users, and capture the knowledge within context. (ii)
In order to assess the current situation (As-Is), conceptual frameworks can be best used to understand the inter-relations within the current situation. (iii)
When planning the Project Plan portfolio, a Master Plan Roadmap can again be used to create the overall structure and direction. (iv)
As each subproject is planned and executed in the Design and Development phases, several corresponding roadmaps can be used by each team.
During implementation (roll-out) roadmaps as well as conceptual frameworks can again be used to understand the impact of the roll-out schedule, and how to best sequence the roll-out.
And, eventually, when the final service or project needs to be maintained, a new updated conceptual framework, that now models the new (To-Be) situation, can be used for support. 
Knowledge maturity for innovation
As illustrated in the previous section, innovation actually involves the identification; development and diffusion of new knowledge to an enterprise. In order to effectively use knowledge for the management of innovation, an enterprise should achieve a certain level of maturity with regards to the management of knowledge. The goal is to ensure that the innovation process can be accelerated, is repeatable and sustainable. In order to ensure efficient innovation management, two aspects have to be measured. On the one hand, it is important determine the value added by the innovation so as to evaluate the impact of knowledge gained and innovation achieved, and on the other hand, the organisational maturity to reflect the ability to change and evolve quickly to reach the goals. The value could be directly linked to the innovation project, but could also be more widely distributed within the global enterprise. Value indicators can be for the product (design or manufacturing), the time to delivery reduction, the technology gap with competitors, or the manufacturing rate. As presented in the introduction, the enterprise value no longer only applies to the physical aspects, but shifts to intellectual capital and knowledge assets that are more abstract and are therefore more difficult to define, model and evaluate. The overall knowledge can be measured by quantifying the conceptual framework's network size. But does the network's size reflect the real knowledge relevancy? The efficiency of the knowledge application can be illustrated within the roadmapping mechanism. Still, the number of times a given document has been accessed, reflects a value of interest and relevance for the users within the context of the roadmap, but may miss the global value that reflects the completeness, the relevancy and the efficiency of this piece of knowledge given the user's specific requirements. A good criterion to assess the value of knowledge is an indicator obtained from the user showing whether the knowledge object addressed his specific problem or not. From the innovation point of view, a value criterion could be derived from the number of new innovations created, and may also be linked with the number of knew knowledge objects created. Another criterion may be a measurement of the impact that knowledge (new or already existing) had on speeding up innovation. All of the mechanisms proposed for the evaluation of innovation and knowledge capability basically rely on measuring maturity. This measurement should serve as an indicator of the ability of the enterprise to evolve. By positioning an enterprise in the maturity domain, it becomes possible to then indicate how such enterprise may evolve within the innovation maturity life cycle. Maturity levels are thus part of the innovation value indicator. For knowledge management maturity, four levels are proposed: (i) LEVEL 1 -Product and Process Knowledge: It describes the core competencies of the company and is constituted of cumulated experiences of experts. Best practices may however, not be shared and the global process may not be formalised and optimised. This level is characterised by a high proportion of tacit knowledge. These experts may decide to formalise their way of working and decide to introduce rational operational decision process. This then leads to the second maturity level. (ii) LEVEL 2 -Improvement Knowledge: This is the explicit enterprise knowledge that resides formally in company documents and procedures. Experts build maps of the products and processes deployed and refine them for a better efficiency to obtain a more standard, but flexible knowledge structure. To drive this improvement properly, the concerned stakeholders may feel the need to formalise knowledge to a higher level, considering their way of working together. The optimised enterprise knowledge can subsequently be enriched with tactical management knowledge. (iii) LEVEL 3 -Collaboration Knowledge: The best practices linking fields and experts in Level 2 are now formalised. Previously, stakeholders introduced enhancements based on a static knowledge mapping representation. In this level the knowledge mapping is now systematised creating a dynamic representation that tactically drives the operational choices. This dynamic mapping is usually generalised or obtained from a higher level of abstraction corresponding to more domainindependent strategic knowledge. (iv) LEVEL 4 -Generalisation Knowledge: When the Level 3 methodology is mature enough, it can be formalised and re-used by other teams or other domains in the form of a standard. This bottom-up approach may be compared to a top-down strategic decision to use standards in project management (PMBOK), quality (ISO 9001) or on environmental issues (ISO 14001) for example. The challenge for an enterprise is to position itself on this maturity scale, which requires a thorough understanding of the terms innovation and related knowledge supply chain. The possible expansion of this knowledge maturity classification mechanism to also include innovation maturity is currently being researched by the two research teams involved in writing this paper. By having the ability to assess maturity of their organisations, managers can identify weak areas and determine a road ahead as to best address those weaknesses.
Example Application in the Financial Services Domain
In this section two example applications of the roadmapping and conceptual framework tools are briefly discussed. In both applications only parts of the proposed methodology were used. The complete methodology presented in this paper was in fact constructed based on the experiences from the two example applications. The applications described here therefore serve to illustrate the advantages of using roadmaps and conceptual frameworks for managing innovation, as well as highlighting the problems experienced by not using these tools.
Roadmapping example
This example explains the use of roadmaps to plan and implement an innovation project within a large insurance company. This particular project had three year duration and commenced in the last quarter of 2003. The high costs and long policy issuance times for new business administration have forced the company to look for innovative ways to improve their new business process (the process for capturing new polices on their systems and issue the policies). A complete Innovation Life Cycle process has been executed during this innovation project.
5.1.1. Identification, assessment, and planning of the innovation project A Master Plan roadmap was constructed and used to guide the whole planning process of the innovation project. This Master Plan Roadmap is illustrated in Figure 10 . An innovation management software platform called EDE (developed by Indutech (Pty) Ltd [8]) was used to build the roadmap and manage the knowledge and information required for and created during the execution of the innovation project. The first phase in the innovation project was to identify possible innovative solutions for improving the insurance company's new business process. In order to do this it was first required to get a good understanding of the current enterprise processes, costs, and strategies. Due to the lack of explicit knowledge on the processes and costs, a lot of time was spent in extracting the required knowledge from experts via interviews. Some of the knowledge was captured in process diagrams and documents, but these were incomplete and scattered around in different departments. Knowledge collected during this first phase was captured in documents and stored within the information repository of the Master Plan roadmap using the EDE software environment. At the same time information on new technologies for the insurance industry was collected by scanning the external environment. This information was also captured in the Master Plan roadmap. After a thorough understanding of the current enterprise and the problem areas was obtained (the As-Is scenario), possible innovative solutions were identified for implementation. Specifically, tele-underwriting was identified as a new technology that could significantly reduce the costs and issuance times for the new business process. The next step was to assess the impact of this new technology on the business and conceptually design and define the To-Be enterprise architecture, should this technology be implemented. Projects for implementing the new technology also had to be defined. At the end of this process a complete Master Plan Roadmap was obtained that identified the specific projects that need to be executed in order to implement the new tele-underwriting process. This Master Plan roadmap contained most of the information and knowledge the design teams required to do the detail design of the new tele-underwriting policy capturing process. This significantly speeded up the design process. Due to the lack of an overall model of the enterprise and the fact that current knowledge about the enterprise operation was not explicitly captured and managed, a lot of time was spent initially trying to understand the current enterprise. Should a conceptual framework model of the current enterprise had been available at the start of the project, the time required for planning the innovation project could have been greatly reduced.
Design and implementation
This phase involved the detailed design of the tele-underwriting process (processes, information systems, etc.), as well as the implementation (roll-out and training of personnel). Again roadmaps were constructed to guide the project teams by providing them the relevant information and knowledge they require to execute their tasks (in context of where it is required). All knowledge developed during the design and implementation process was also captured for future use. Figure 11 illustrates the roadmap structures used to guide the different design and implementation teams. EDE , a collaborative innovation management software platform, enabled integration and knowledge sharing between the different roadmaps.
Benefits and gaps will be analysed in section 4.3. 
Conceptual framework example
The second example illustrates how Conceptual Frameworks were used to plan an innovation project within another insurance company. This project was executed over a 9 month period starting in April 2004. The high degree of complexity contained in a contractual document (i.e. the Master Contract) -a sizable agreement between the client (i.e. the policyholder) and the insurance company (i.e. the insurer) -resulted in the situation where employees, clients and intermediaries found it extremely difficult to interpret, understand and apply the contents of this contract. The complexity of this contract further made it extremely difficult to update the contract with changes necessitated by changes to the product offering of the relevant insurance company. The contract further contained possible legal loopholes due to inconsistent updating in the past as well as ambiguous terminology and clauses, creating a possible legal risk to the insurer. The brief for this project was firstly to analyse and suggest ways to simplify this Master Contract (MC) (i.e. Phase 1 of the project) and subsequently looking at ways to reduce the complexity of the business as a whole (i.e. Phase 2 of the project). Reviewing the insurance company's benefit structure was suggested as a starting point for reducing the complexity of the business. Everything, except the implementation part of the Innovation Life Cycle process has been executed during this particular innovation project as the client implemented the innovation using internal resources.
5.2.1. Identification, assessment, and planning of the innovation project a. Phase 1: The initial project activities revolved around analysing the Master Contract and extracting key entities from its contents (e.g. types of policyholders, types of disability states, names of related documents, types of claims, types of benefits, etc.) and capturing these in a Conceptual Framework. All occurrences of these entities, in the content of the contract, were further linked to the entities in question. Subsequently, relations between the different entities were established by interpreting the content of the contract as well as by interviewing experts. The Conceptual Framework was then updated with these relations, resulting in a network of entities with their respective interdependencies, which was then used as a mechanism to get a shared understanding about the current contract as well as a means of analysing its content and structure. b. Phase 2: After the suitable changes to the contract and relating entities were proposed, the next step was to investigate the possibilities around simplifying the business as a whole. This implied broadening the scope of the Conceptual Framework to include the entire organisation with the goal to understand the current situation to be able to identify suitable areas for simplification. Several documents were studied and experts interviewed to understand the value chain of the insurer. The Conceptual Framework was expanded throughout this process with information about, and relations between, significant stakeholders, processes, business rules, products, key documents, IT systems, benefits, etc. The expanded Conceptual Framework served as a model of the current organisation and was used to analyse the organisation for possible simplification areas after a common understanding was reached among the team members. In summary, the Conceptual Framework was used to understand the domain in which the relevant innovation project was to be executed in.
Design and implementation a. Phase 1:
Once the significant parts of the Master Contract and its immediate surroundings were modelled in the Conceptual Framework, it was used to: (i) Identify duplicate terms for the same entity (e.g. accident policyholder and accident member) as candidates for simplification to reduce the complexity of the contract and increase the ease of understanding.
Estimate the impact of removing problematic contract clauses (identified by experts as well as modellers) from the contract in order to decrease ambiguity and complexity. More specifically, the Conceptual Framework enabled one to focus on a given contractual clause and to see all other entities that relates to it (e.g. other clauses, benefits, claim requirements, etc. Estimating and agreeing on the impact of the changes proposed on the organisation as a whole. In summary, the Conceptual Framework was used to highlight and specify the relevant changes required to reach the project goals.
Synthesis
In the first example, several benefits were observed as result of using roadmaps as knowledge management tools to guide the innovation process: (i)
Information and knowledge can easily be shared and used for collaboration, since it is captured within context in the roadmap structure. This improves both the time and effectiveness of the development and implementation of innovation.
Knowledge transfer between different teams in the life cycle phases of the innovation project is quicker and more effective. Development and implementation knowledge is captured for re-use in future improvement or innovation projects. This speeds up the initiation of future projects. However, a difficulty experienced was the effort required to analyse and synthesize a vast amount of multidisciplinary knowledge captured in the roadmaps. Since Conceptual Framework modelling tools were not available at the start of the project, it was difficult to fully understand the complexity and interrelationships of all aspects of the organisation and processes studied. If this had been available, it could have been used in the planning and initiation phases to increase the level of understanding and to speed up the identification and planning of specific innovation projects. The most significant benefits using a Conceptual Framework that became apparent during the execution of the second project example are: (i) A Conceptual Framework serves as a mechanism to understand and share the intricate relations between the disparate entities of an entire organization (e.g. understand relationships between different processes, IT systems, business rules and paragraphs of the complex contract document). Reaching a common understanding among the team members about the domain in which the innovation project question is to be executed is thus simplified using a Conceptual Framework.
It facilitates the process of analysing the domain in order to identify possible innovation opportunities.
Assessing the impact of proposed changes on the rest of the domain is simplified when using a Conceptual Framework. (iv)
The Conceptual Framework can incorporate views from different stakeholders leading to better buy-in into the innovation project. However, during the execution of the second project example, the following noteworthy shortcomings and problems were identified: (i)
The Conceptual Framework was not linked to a formal change process (i.e. the roadmapping process), making it difficult to track changes and the progress made.
The magnitude of user intervention required to create the relevant Conceptual Framework was significant. It was difficult to identify the right level of detail for the Conceptual Framework. These examples showed us that Conceptual Frameworks enable users to have a better understanding of the domain or environment, thereby making it easier to identify new opportunities for innovation. The Conceptual Framework also helps to identify and specify the roadmaps required to guide the innovation projects. Roadmaps guide the development and diffusion of the new knowledge and ensure that the knowledge is captured within context. It then helps to speed up future innovation projects having a structured and contextual access to the knowledge gained in the current innovation project.
Conclusion
The level of maturity of Knowledge Management tools has increased significantly in the past decade. While the tools previously required external expertise to help build and maintain a specific knowledge domain, it can now be built and maintained more dynamically. This is made possible by the development of new collaboration tools. Roadmaps contribute by creating a common reference for project objectives. But users are still responsible for ensuring that the combination of knowledge objects captured is an acceptable quality. It is often not simple to assess and evaluate the vast amount of knowledge captured. Another tool is thus required to deal with this complexity. Conceptual frameworks constitute a navigable virtual network that helps to identify the possible relevant connections in the real environment, thereby making the vast amount of knowledge more accessible to the knowledge analyst within the context of his selected research domain, and in some cases helping to identify solutions for an innovation problem. The combination of these two tools expands the feasibility and usability of a global and integrated knowledge network that would increase the innovative synergies in and between organisations. The different steps encountered by this evolution highlight an increasing level of management maturity. The modelling of domain expertise and project expertise, combined with the latest advances in informatics (processing power, storage and connectivity) opens opportunities to achieve a more advanced maturity level: an integrated network of organisations willing to collaborate by positioning their systems, processes and people in such a way as to allow for the transfer of information and knowledge between the organisations. With this, information and knowledge are automatically maintained by the natural activities of its users, while the information system enables useful access to relevant knowledge, thus enabling efficient collaboration and innovation. Future research should explore how knowledge within integrated knowledge networks can be managed across the entities within the network in order to increase innovation levels. The use of roadmaps and conceptual frameworks should form the basis of this research. The application of Conceptual Frameworks is still immature, and research should be conducted on how best to construct, implement, and maintain such a framework. In order to successfully measure the value and ability of organisations within an integrated knowledge network to perform innovation projects, research should be conducted in measuring the maturity of organisations to execute innovation projects, and to determine the value of such innovation early on. W.UYS Wilhelm UYS is a PhD student at the Global Competitiveness Center at Stellenbosh University in the Department of Industrial Engineering (RSA). He is working on the relation between document and knowledge, using ontologies approach in order to support the roadmapping method develop for managing innovative projects. (Candlot et al., 2005) hal-00517231, version 1 -16 Dec 2012 
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